
Work Order Form and 
Information Sheet


Artistic Compositions Taxidermy 
LLC


118 co rd 575 Bridgeport, Al. 35740


256.495.2596 www.waterfowltaxidermy.com 

Facebook: Shane Smith's Waterfowl Taxidermy and Wingshooting

Instagram: waterfowl_taxidermy 

Customer's Name: _________________________ 
Date: _________________  
Street or Route: _________________________________________________  
City: _________________________ State: ________ 
Zip:________________ 

Cell Phone:  _______________________  
Home Phone: ____________________ 

Work Phone: ___________________ Email_________________________ 
All Flying birds include a Ghost Hanger. All standing birds include 
Driftwood. If you would like a piece of driftwood for your flying bird, it will 
require an additional fee. Print pictures or email them to me. Live birds or 
mounted birds are fine. 

Additional Information:

Metal Reeds for a flying bird (s) __________ Metal Reeds for a Swimming 
bird ___________ Driftwood_________Rock for standing bird_________ 
Small Habitat No Glass Case __________ Habitat With Glass 
Case___________ 
Dead Mount W/Shadow Box ____________

-------------------------------------------------------------------------------- 



Mounting Information:

0. Mallard Drake Flying to right on Ghost Hanger 
Example:  Species                Sex             Instructions

1. _____________ ____________ _____________________________ 

2. _____________ ____________ _____________________________ 

3. _____________ ____________ _____________________________ 

4. _____________ ____________ _____________________________ 

5. _____________ ____________ _____________________________ 

6. _____________ ____________ _____________________________ 

7. _____________ ____________ _____________________________ 

8. _____________ ____________ _____________________________ 

9. _____________ ____________ _____________________________ 
10. ____________________________________________________ 

Habitat Instructions: (Please make a note if you have a specific idea 
in mind)

__________________________________________________________

__________________________________________________________

__________________________________________________________
_________________________________________________________

__________________________________________________________ 



Artistic Compositions Terms and Contract 
Agreement:

Due to the fact of having no control over the specimen(s) prior to being received 
there are no gaurantees on the end results based on the quality.   These include; 
primeness, general condition of the specimen, climatic conditions, chemical 
reactions, and most importantly, the lack of knowledge and facilities in the field 
by the sportsman. We cannot guarantee the results of any mounted specimen 
based on damages, plumage, quality, and primeness.

Also, we will not be responsible for loss due to freezer 
failure, power failure, theft from our premise, or any other 
loss beyond our control. 




WE HAVE A NO-DEPOSIT POLICY! However, you will be notified 30-45 days prior 
to mounting and the full amount will be due at this time. No work will begin until 
full balance is paid. Once payment is fulfilled either with Venmo, Paypal (friends 
and family only), Check, CC or Cash, they will be placed on the list for mounting. 
Completion time generally takes 30-45 days. All Credit card transactions will have 
a charge of 3.5% billed separately through the processing company I-
checkgateway .  No work will begin until 100% Payment for said projects have 
been received in full. Please keep all phone calls pertaining to completion to a 
minimum as it restricts our ability to fully concentrate and complete said projects. 
(emails are fine!)

In addition to the rights granted to us under the Artisan's Lien Law of the State of 
Alabama, we shall have the right to dispose of  any birds that are not paid for in a 
timely manner by action at law. The customer agrees that if the balance is 
collected by an attorney, by suit, or otherwise, he will pay all attorney's fees and 
cost of the collection. Failure to pick up the trophy when ready, may result 
destruction of trophy in order to recover supplies, or the trophy will become 
property of Artistic Compositions Taxidermy LLC after 3 months of completion. 
We are not responsible for frozen skins at the time of receipt. Any false 
information submitted in regards to illegally taken specimens are and will be the 
responsibility of the owner of the bird(s). 

AGREED: _______________________________ DATE: 
______________ Customer's Signature


